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CEHS Student Research Conference Program 
November 8, 2014 
 
7:30-8:00 AM Continental Breakfast – Teachers College Hall Rotunda 
8:00-8:55 105 Teachers College Hall (TCH)  
 
Welcome – Dean Marjorie Kostelnik 
 
KEYNOTE ADDRESS: Dr. Susan Klappa, PT, PhD, University of Saint Mary. 
  
“Seeking Comilia: The Point of Educational Research” 
 
POSTER SESSION    
 
9:00 – 2:00 230 Mabel Lee 
 
 
PANEL SESSION 
9:00-10:25 
105 TCH Marissa Jorgensen, Cindy Marolf, and Kim Snyder (TLTE), “Teacher Learning: 
Themes and Perspectives.” 
 
PAPER SESSIONS 
 
9:00 – 9:40  
 
112 TCH Belle Scheef (CYFS), “Investigating Leverage Points in Quality Rating and 
Improvement Systems:  Profiles of Quality and Parent and Professional Perspectives.” 
(Moderator: Dr. Julia Torquati) 
139 TCH Debra Miller (EdPsy), “’Gemengde Metodes’: An Instrumental Case Study of Mixed 
Methods Research in South Africa.” (Moderator: Dr. Loukia Sarroub) 
 
9:45 – 10:25  
 
112 TCH  Jessica Sierk (TLTE), “Whiteness in Demographically Changing Education 
Environments” 
247 TCH Car Mun Kok, (CYFS), “The Family Mealtime Study: A Mixed Methods Study on 
Parental Socialization of Youth’s Dietary Behaviors during Family Mealtimes.” 
(Moderator: Dr. Julia Torquati) 
250 TCH  Kristen Nugent (TLTE), “Critical Cultural Awareness in the Foreign Language 
Classroom.”  (Moderator: Dr. Ali Moeller) 
	  
   
PANEL SESSION 
  
10:30 - 11:55  
 
112 TCH  Andrea Flanagan, Rita Hermann, and Kristine Sudbeck (TLTE),  “Pitfalls & Promises: 
Service-Learning on the Pine Ridge Reservation.” (Moderator: Dr. John Raible) 
 
 
PAPER SESSIONS 
 
10:30 – 11:10  
139 TCH Ann Nebel and David Nebel (TLTE), “The Role of Reflection in Experiential 
Learning:  Research and Practice” 
247 TCH Anna Minnick (EHS), “Action Research Capstone” 
 
11:15 – 11:55     
 
247 TCH Deepa Srivastava (CYFS), “Exploring Lived Experience of Satellite Parenting among 
Asian Indians in Nebraska.” (Moderator: Dr. Maria Rosario T. de Guzman) 
 
250 TCH Dr. Sarah Thomas and Jillian Harpster (TLTE), “Definitional, Dispositional and 
Design Understandings: English Teaching Competencies that Mobilize Creative 
Experience.” (Moderator: Dr. Thomas) 
 
 
NOON – 1:00 Lunch  TCH Rotunda 
 
105 TCH –  Conversation with Dr. Klappa 
 
 
PAPER SESSIONS  
 
1:00 – 1:40  
112 TCH  Ana Margarita Rivero (TLTE), “Equity as a Desire Goal in Science Teaching: An 
Analysis of Pre-service Teachers’ Reading Responses” (Moderator: Dr. Beth Lewis) 
 
139 TCH  Emily Suh (TLTE), “Creating Academic Selves: Generation 1 Students’ Positioning as 
College Ready—A Study in Progress.” 
 
 
